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Graphic Design
 Graphic Design is a course that explores

graphic communication through the
understanding of the elements and principles of

design; as well as, the design process, from
idea development through the final execution of

a document. 

What am I getting from the Course?

Participants will be able to design basic to
advance projects like fliers, call cards, posters
and picture editing and advance retouching
techniques. All courses are FULLY practical.

Target Group

JHS/SHS GRADUATES,UNDERGRADS,
GRADUATES,CIVIL SERVANTS,

ENTREPRENEURS, PHOTOGRAPHERS etc

Duration

SIX (6) WEEKS (20 HOURS)

Software Tool(s)

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator

Corel Draw

Fee: ¢500 (excluding ¢100 for forms)

Why Choose Us?
1.All our courses are fully practical practical .
2.All students are grouped in a small class size 
(maximum of eight (8) per group)
3. Serene and conducive lecture room.
4. We are duly registered as a training center.
5. Experience tutors who are professional in
their field.
6. Certificate awarded upon completion of
course.
7.Flexible time schedule to suite you.
8. Weekday, Evening and Weekend sessions
available
 
 

ENROLL TODAY

Call:0246 284 171

       0208 050 806
Email:

 training@melvictech.com
website:

http://training.melvictech.com
location:

Elizabeth Sey Hall, UG.
Room B2054



Apprenticeship is
available for all Courses

ABOUT US
Melvic IT Training Center is situated in the heart

of University of Ghana and has been providing

services mostly to the students of the University

and its environs. The Training Center  has gained

prominence in the capitals due to its results

driven FULLY practical Training and raising most

students to to gain self employable skills.

OUR STRATEGY
We are poised to the use of modern tools and

technology in lecturing for the student's

advantage and understanding. That has been

the Hallmark of Melvic IT Training Center.

COURSES OFFERED

IT Professional (Beginners)(¢500)

Microsoft Office Suite (¢400)

Graphic Design (¢500)

Website Design (¢600)

Programming / Mobile Apps

/Web Apps (¢700)

Laptop Repairs Training (¢700)

Phone Repairs (¢700)

Adult ICT Training (¢600)
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PROGRAMMING

 
Computer programming (often shortened to

programming) is a process that leads from an
original formulation of a computing problem to
executable computer programs. Programming

involves activities such as analysis,
developing understanding, generating

algorithms, verification of requirements of
algorithms including their correctness and

resources consumption, and implementation
(commonly referred to as coding).

JHS/SHS GRADUATES,UNDERGRADS,
GRADUATES,CIVIL SERVANTS,

ENTREPRENEURS, etc

Target Group

Duration
EIGHT (8) WEEKS (24 Hrs)

Fee: 

¢700 (excluding ¢100 for forms)

Programming Language(s)
Python
Java

Javascript /CSS

LAPTOP / PHONE REPAIRS

 This course specifically focus on training
students on how to repair phones and laptops.

Basic to advance diagnosis of software and
hardware will be taught. 

Students will be practically taken through
screen replacement, motherboard repairs,

handling broken hinges, software
troubleshooting etc.

Target Group
JHS/SHS GRADUATES,UNDERGRADS,

GRADUATES,CIVIL SERVANTS,
ENTREPRENEURS, BASIC EDUCATION etc

Duration
TEN (10) WEEKS (40 HOURS)

Fee: 

¢700 (excluding ¢100 for forms)

each

Tools Needed

Screw Driver Set
Soldering Iron and paste

Multimeter


